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[Canadian Frees Despatch!

PITTSBURG, April 26— Charles 
Crawl, who with Philip Legler, was 
taken alive last midnight from the 
Cincinnati Mine of the Monongahela 
River Consolidated Coal and Coke 
Co., of Finleyville, where a disastrous 
explosion occurred on Wednesday, 
was also a survivor of the Marianna 
Mine disaster of November 18, 1908, 
when 154 lives were lost. In that ex- 1 
plosion Crawl lost his right *ye. The 
rescue of Crawl -and Legler, both of 
whom are 36 years old„was effected 
by J. McVickers and Clyde Gibson, 
members of the coal company’s res- • 
cue crew, who entered the mine last 
night after the expert helmet men 
and mining inspector had givn up 
work for the night. When McVickers - 
and Gibson reached a point two and 
a half miles from the entrance they 
heard a faint cry towards which they 
groped and discovered the two min
ers in what is known as room 10, or 
entry 20, The men were barely con
scious and had to be practically 
dragged through the long tunnels to 
the opening. It was cotjfeidered mir
aculous that they had survived at all 
for the explosion and gases had al
ready claimed the lives of 96 men.

Crawl is a widower and has two 
children. His first words when res-

1 .OXDON, April 26.—The Canadi
an Club was honored with the Duke 

Connaught as its chief guest last 
relit. Lord Strathcona presided with 
l ari Grey on his left. The company 
a!-., included: Postmaster-General 
Samuel. Sir G. Armstrong, Sir T. 
Harlow, the Bishop of Columbia. 
Hi-hop Perrin, Lord Desborougtt, 
Admiral Drury, Lord F.mmott, Ald
erman Hanson, Sir Thomas Lipttin, 
Rt. lion. Walter Long, Major Mal
colm Murray, Sir Thomas Shatigh 
iie-sv. Sir William Mackenzie, and 
nractienMv - other notable Can-

1 \V 111 •aOllU.'U.

The Duke of Connaught was obv: 
nn-ly moved by the wafmtli of the 
irruption accorded him on' rising to 
respond to the toast of the Domin
ion. "1 do not know a prouder pos
ition for any Englishman to hoi I 
than that of His Majesty's represent 
ative as Governor-General of Cano 
da," he declared. “When my lair 

r. 'her asked me to accept this hig 1 
offer, which was renewed after ht. 
death by our present gracious So- 
veriism. I felt great doubt as to 
v lid lie ! ! could do justice so high '

This bunch of palatial residences adjoins what used to be known as 
Bed Bug Row. They also are to be lost to the pleased view of the citi
zens after the auction sale on Monday.

[Canadian Çress Despatch]

LONDON, April 26.— A cable to 
the Tribune from London says: 
“Tired of the Stars and Stripes,” 
are the words used in announcing a 
combination of manufacturers .agents 
and exhibitors of1 British moving pic
tures films organized to try to sub
stitute in England and the British 
colonies, pictures of English scenery 
and waterfalls for the dashing, -ani-i 
mated, story-telling films supplied by 
American and Continental firms. The

The above shows a row of cotta ges on the corner of Bridge and 
Pearl streets, with a glimpse of a cor ner of Grace Church in the rear. 
This property was expropriated by the Bell Park Board and will be at 

torn down after an auction sale on Monday.Put Guns on All once

Milk MaidsBig British Liners VERITY FIRE
Will Be Difficult Matter, The Times Points Out in 

Article To-Day.
Put on Entertainment in 

Trinity Church School 
Room.

announcement continues:
The British public is admittedly 

tired of American wild west scenes 
and peculiarly continental domestic 

The lack ul British films is
| so regarded—then how can the Ad- 

NEW YORK, April 26—-A London ■ miralty lend the guns? Then, if the 
cable "says—In view of the movement i line does not fall in with the scheme 
now in progress to equip British lin- ; because of its pationality, it would 
ers with guns supplied by the Admir- ! seem paradoxical for its ships to con- 
alty for the purpose of defence in war ! tine to fly the British flag and work 
time, the Times this morning dis- j under British conditions.

“The only satisfactory solution to 
Company which though registered in the difficulty would seem to be for 
this coumtry,, is controlled by the In— the British financiers to acquire the

[Canadian Press Despatch] Cupalo Was Damaged Some
what - Firemen Were 

in the Dark.

scenes.
giving the inhabitants of the colonies 
who have never seen England, total
ly erroneous impressions of the 
mother country. If they see a battle
ship it flies the stars and stripes; if 
they see a fire brigade at work, the 
background is New York.”

The complaint is made that the 
United States «supplies Canada with 
90 per cent of the films exhibited in 
the Dominion.

“Winnipeg alone, with its 200 <)00 
inhabitants, speaking twenty or 
thirty languages, throngs the picture 
palaces every night to see picture af
ter picture of American production.”

One-third of thr exhibitors of the 
United Kingdom are joining in the 
agreement. At present against one 
hundred manvrfa-alnrers in the United 
States there are only about ten in 
England and only $10.000,000 is in
vested here.

The young ladies of the Girls 
I Friendly Club of -Trinity Church 
i gave a very entertaining little ‘skit’
I called the “Milkmaids Convention” 
in the school room last night, which 
■was attended by large and .apprecia
tive audience were not slow in show
ing their appreciation of the efforts 
of the young ladies by heartily ap
plauding them for their work.

Miss Annie Kerr made a capital 
directress of ceremoniies and it was 

'partially due to her efforts that the 
affair was the success that it turned 
out to be. The Milkmaids met for 
their annual convention and discuss
ed the different kind of milk, cream, 
cows, butter, etc. They also discuss-

Fire broke out in the cupalo build
ing at the Verity Plow works at 10.30 
last night and caused a few hundred 
dollars loss to the second floor of 
the building. The cause is said to 
have been defective insulation. Two 
streams of hose were already laid 
when the firemen arrived and the de
partment put one more on. The fac
tory whistle was blown as an alarm 
seevral minutes before the fire de
partment was summoned.

The fire was extremely hard to get 
at and the plant was in pitch dark; 
ness. .Chief Levis this morningr stat
ed that he had 
mended better lighting facilities in 
these large plants and would again 
ask that something be done, 
the fire been of unusual proportions, 
the firemen would have been greatly |

the position of the White Starcusses

ternat.ional Mercantile Marine Co. of ■ whole qf the Morgan interests. Other- 
America. The Timts says: 1 wise, since under the new cricttm-

“ln this quest-ton of armament there, stances doubtful nationality is out of 
is no room for a twin nationality. j the question it would hardly be sur- 

"If the White Star Line is thor- ! prisinrg to find the whole fleet trans- 
oughly -British then it should be one forme,| to the American flag A’ " 
of the lines to be approached bY j As The Times further points out, 
the Admiralty with an offer of guns. simjlar .con<litions apply t0 the Atian- 
If the line is not thoroughly British ;
—and frankly, on the facts known it 
is impossible to see how it can be Lines,

doubt 1 should he the 
Canadians to-day as f cued were a plea to see his children 

at once. He said it seemed he had 
been in the mine for a week.

...... .. „ o At the hospital this Ènornjng Crawl
ed -whether they would allow the had rccovered suffic5ënt!y to tell his
Press representatives in or not and 
this caused a very spirited and laugh
able debate. It was finally agreed 
to let the scribes in after the young 
ladies had given them, a severe roast
ing. Talk about the City Council all

was :oriy-o 
“Gcnllenn

(oiif'iiin-d. "rince I have been in Can
ada du nag the last year and a half 

- .-i acra.flrtd .nove that
have been able to gain the keen sym- 

-, I venture to say, the affection 
■ -v whole Canadian people. T am 

-urv you will believe 111c when I say j 
never spent a happier year and a

years ago.
His Royal Highness tic Transport, Dominion and Leyland

I previously fecri'tti- slory.
“I entered the mine at 6.20 Wed

nesday morning,” he said, “Leglpr 
and I were eating- lunch in the room 
where we were found when shortly 
after 12.30 o’clock on Wednesday af
ternoon we heard a dull explosion 
which seemed to bë far away. We 
continued eating and finished our 
lunch. I began to getq nervous when 
1 did not hear the other miners at 
work and I went to investigate. I 
found dead miners lying all around 
and then I knew what the explosion

A Runaway
Had

i him into the fire hall where the con- 
I stable rendered first aid. Dr. Secord 
; was phoned for and soon arrived on 
the scene and dressed the wound. He 
was afterwards driven to his home. 
The horses in the meantime dashed 
up Dalhousie street and struck 
hydrant at the corner of Brant av
enue, breaking the whiffletree and 
doing other slight damage to the rig.

. talking at once, they were amateurs 
hampered. The chief recommends a1 those milkmaids when they
separate circuit so that lights can be 
turned on in case of emergency.

A runaway took place at five min- 
| utes past twelve to-day, when a team 
i attached to one of Donaldson and

Dr. Pearson’s Account Was Walker’s hacks bolted in front of
J the Fire Hall and ran to the corner 
of Brant avenue and Dalhousie St. 

j The team was driven by Mr. Walker 
and was coming down Queen street 

j and in turning- the corner of Dal-
A meeting of the Board of Health ! housie street. Mr. Walker lost his Temperature, 

was held in the Mayor's office last | balance and fell from the seat on to 
night. Present, John I'atie, chairman. | the pavement and sustained 
Mayor Hartman, W. L. Walsh, A. ! gash or the top of his head. He was 
S. Pitcher, Sanitary Inspector Glov-1 picked up by P. C, Burn who carried last year: Highest 61; lowest 35- 
er and Dr. F. G. E. Pearson. ’ -------- - ---- ■ ............... ...........

ills Roval Highness went on o 
wak of hts: tour of the Dominion. 

“To, those Englishmen who have nor 
! vn there, I -$£y the sooner they go I 
•’it- better. It is moving with leaps 
n,l bounds.” His Royal Highness 

raid a tribute to the enterprise of the 
' anadian railroads, but expressed 
'he hope that the government may

• v its way clear to promote great 
" Always as well.
He also expressed deep gratitude 

the sympathy shown the Duch- 
s, “who on two occasions has been

• death!*; dofer. She as well as nr. - 
-E. has become very, much attache;)

Canada. We have made a verv 
' a-ipv home-there. I only hope ” 

health permits, we may eo back 
•: n and spend another year in your 

■ hist."

got at it.
The convention was Interspersed 

with a few choruses and solos. The 
young ladies who took part in the af
fair wore pink and green costumes 
and looked quite pretty and a real 
pleasant evening was spent in the 
school room. After the convention 
and concert, the young ladies served 
ice cream. A neat sum was realized.

The young ladies who took part in 
the affair were Miss Annie Kerr, 

’efiairmaid; Miss L. Kingcrley, Secre
tary; Miss Ida Fuller, Treasurer; 
Milkmaids: Misées L. Moron, E. 
Moron, L. Martingale, M. Gordineer 
F. Radcliff, M. Sayles, E. Standford, 
M. Crandell, M. Smith.. L. Moore, I. 
Baker, F. Elliott, N. Tucker,. C. 
Tucker, M. Tucker and P. Butler.

Tenders Received.
The tenders for the purchase of the 

large brick residence, 2 Wellington 
street, from 
Memorial Association were received 
yesterday and are being considered 
by the committee. The remainder of 
the buildings on the property will be 
sold by auction on Monday afternoon 
without reserve.

Satisfactoiily Settled 
Last Night.

a

the Bell Telephone
had been.

"Remembering my former experi
ences. I told Legler to follow me and 
we crawled into the old workings in 
an effort to find a way to get out. I 
think we had been crawling gahours. 
In that time we had only a slice of 
bread apiece and we quenched our 
thirst with sulphur water from the 
mine floor. We -crawled and crawled 
and we could not find any way out. 
I gave up hope of ever getting out 
alive several times, but as long as my 
strength lasted I pushed on. Legler 
wanted to lie down and die but I urg
ed him on. In Room 33, Entry 10, 
were found an old man and his son. 
They were alive, but could not move. 
We tried to carry them, but their 
weight was too great, and we were 
exhausted. When we left the old 

and his son my mind seemed to 
wander, but I held Legler’s hand and 
in some way we got back to where we 
started from after the explosion.”

When Crawl was taken from the 
mine a message was found scribbled 
in chalk on the lines of his overalls. 
The message read:

“Good-bye, my children. God bless 
you.”

Legler furnished a simple account 
of his experience, giving credit to 
Crawl for saving his life.

“Only for Crawl,” he said, “I would 
have given up 100 different times, 
but he urged me on. I never expected 
to see daylight again but God was 
with us and helped us trough.”

Temperature for the last 24 hours:
Same datea severe Highest 83; lowest 50.

The minutes of the last meeting 
were rëad and the following accounts 
were passed and recommended to be 
paid: Michael Deleaney, $2.50; W 
Eastcott, milk, $3; Brantford 
Posting, $3; W. W. Simpson, drugs.
$0.75; M. H. Robertson, drugs, $36.- 
12: Hunt and Colter, $7.50.

Mayor Hartman raised an objec
tion to Dr. Pearson being paid $15:1 
for services rendered the patients at 
the small pox hospital, claiming that 
as he was being paid a salary of 
$1200 per year by the city he 

entitled to it.
points of the case were discussed, 
and after much deliberation it was 
decided to give him a bonus of $75 
for his services on a motion which
was passed unanimously. , , ,

Moved by A. S. Pitcher, seconded what they are after, 
by W. E. Walsh, that the resolution The Crime
of May 18th, 1913, passing the ac-

BENWELL MURDER CASE RECALLED 
BY DEATH OF HAMILTON PASTOR 

WHO KNEW BIRCHALL’S SECRET
Bill

Sir Thomas Praises Canada
Sir Thomas Shaughnessv. propos- 
: the toast of the visitors, soW-’ 
the greatest nossible spirit of lih- 

ralitv with which Great Britain has 
-ovided Canadian loans during the 
-t twelve vears. amounting 

. 200,000,000. Pie advanced figures t" 
how that such borrowing had proved 

to be iustmed. “There is nothing on 
the horizon to-day to cause anyone 
to hesitate making investments in 
Canada,” Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
continued, “if only due caution 
exercised.” The speaker concluded 
with a vigorous arraignment of the 
naturalization laws.

Postmaster-General Samuel 
pressed his appreciation of the mail 
contract just negotiated by Hon Mr 
Pelletier.
the recertt - (improvements in cable 
oommunication, and 
Thomas Shaughnessy that the gov
ernment anticipated being able to 
deal early with 
question. Rt. Hon Mr Samuel also 
mentioned that he was looking for
ward to visiting Canada himself this

Good WorkThe recent death of Canon Wade Without doubt it was Birchall’s in- ed a very interesting one. The crime 
removes from the scene the only man tention to push him in, and then certainly presents some very unusual 
to whom Reginald Birchall, the fam- to pretend that he had slipped, or features. Here is the body of a well 
ous murderer, ever made any state- become dizzy and fallen in. So dressed man discovered in a lonely 
ment, and the rev. gentleman al- much for the introduction. Now for swamp at the far end of Oxford 
ways absolutely refused to disclose a little necessary break in these re- county. * * * Deceased was
what transpired, although a score j miniscences. 5 feet 8 inches in height, about 24
of reporters or so, attempted to get : Finding of a Body years old and of slight build,
him to divulge, and it is mighty few „ , „ , , , . fact Constable Watson, who took
trained newspaper men who fail to! Larly >« the body of a young

man was found in a swamp at Prince
ton, a place near Woodstock. There 
was a bullet wound in the head, an 1 

Old timers will remember this nothing by which to identify the re-!
count of Dr. Pearson, $150, be rc- celebrated case; new comers will not. mains. An inquest was held, and , . , . • , whiotl- ilarm -md responded with
scinded and that he be granted a so that a resume of the case may some farmers testified that thev hands were small and Tver,» he
bonus of $75 lor « -',-,.11.™ | him j„ who,,, £» “^3*^2 Thu' £“?,,l S - », el,
pox hospital. Reginald Burchall was a man o* j they had seen on Woodstock mar- used. m FF6" , V.y . ', . • ■ _ the fire using the company's

The question of meat and other excellent «omettions. a graduate of. ket the previous Saturday. As such ‘m'scles’ a tho“g*U . , , J equipment That "was pretty good
articles offered for sale on the mar- Oxford University and a charming he was buried. I wor^^hogether the body wL the seven boys who "were
ket and in stores came up lor a lot of man to meet—in fact his fascination . . _ _ . . ' worl<- Altogether t e o y charge of Scout Master Crumplen
discussion, and the hoard was unani- for both sexes was remarkable. ^trst due From Brantford I of a man apparently in easy Lnd his assistai Scott

that the council should at once He-did the "high roller” act in The late Chief Vaughan then head stances, or one who at any rate lived '
of the Brantford police department,1 by his wits if he had to earn a living, 
on Thursday, February 27th, 1890, There does not seem tojbe any ground 
called on the present editor of the for the supposition that he had any j 
Courier, who at that time also occu- Indian blood in him, 
pied a like position, and remarked 
that he had been following the case ' 
and that he was satisfied that a mys
tery remained to he cleared tip. He I
asked the newspaper man to go ! f

lit * 1 • • . , v articles of dress were throughout orhalves in driving to the scene, ana 1 «mimes u ”, , .* the best description, proving fashion
able without being loud. The visit
ors were
examination of the apparel, and the 
following is a result of the invent-1

Boy Scouts Laid First 
Stream on Last 

Night’s Fire.

was 
The technical man

not

In

Just to show' what boy scouts 
would do in an emergency, the Tri
nity and Brant Troops at the 
elusion of the affair at the Y.M.C.A. 

The last night, heard the Verity fire

particular pains to get at a correct 
estimate in the matter sand at the 
outside he would not weigh more 
than 140 pounds. His face was thin 
and the features clear cut.

- s
con-

ex-

He directed attention to

assured Sir

:mous
take steps to pass a by-law covering Woodistock for a while, and then re- 
the sale of meat and produce in the turned to England, where he adver

tised for farm students, using the

the naturalization ■

' , I V
Tu

!

il, , 'F
\A:.X/ V; ycity.

The meat on the market which is name of an uncle, a Dean of West-
offered for sale, and exposed to wind, minster, as reference. In these ads.
dust, etc, came in for much cotulcm , be declared that he was the owner 

7 j nation, and after threshing the mat- j „f a farm near Woodstock, with elec-
I ter out for some length, the frfllow- trie lighted stables, all kinds of

itig motion was passed and will he, foorsçs, Including a çoach and fou
ille city council for their in-hand, and all the rest of it.

fee was large with so much do 
including passage money, and a lib
eral stipend for some years. He se
cured two so-called pupils. F. C. 
Benwell, whom he murdered, and 
Douglas Felly, whom lie tried 
murder hut didn't. During the voy- 

it came out in evidence, he

The Clothing
If clothing bespeaks the man then 

the victim must have been the pos- 
of very refined taste, for his

ear.

I

«BAND Ol’ERA HOUSE 
BRANTFORD

sessor
.I sent to this was readily agreed upon. Thcv 

went that afternoon, and the Couue.- 
of February 28, 1890, on file at this 
office shows what they discovered. 
The next day there was a two col
umn article headed “A Mystery In
deed.” “The Strange Circumstances 
Surrounding the Princeton Murder.” 
The article is too long to reprint in 
full, but here is a portion of it;— 

“The Princeton murder is without 
question one of the most mysterious 
crimes ever recorded in Canada, v.n-! 
a personal visit to the scene serves 
to still further emphasize the ex
traordinary nature of the surround
ing circumstances. Chief Vaughan 
and a Courier man took the jour
ney yesterday afternoon, 
trip in a gruesome sort of wayprov-

1.11 :consideration :
Moved by W. E. Walsh, seconded 

by A. S. Pitcher, that the city council 
be asked to pass a by-law to make 
all dealers offering for sale such 
products as fresh and salt meats, 
fresh sausages, cooked and jellied 

fresh and smoked fish, dried

Tuesday, April 29.—Win. A. Brady 
presents ROBERT B. MANTELL in 
Shakespeare’s greatest masterpiece of 
'"■nance. “THE MERCHANT OF 
1 h.L’ICE.” Robert B. Manted, by 
’"'glu of ability, efficiency and profes- 
' mnal achievement, is now the legiti-

enabled to make a very full
3!1 r

ory.
Underclothing, double breasted and 

of very fine texture,
English make.

Shirt opening in front, and also 
of the latest English style.

Braces and tie of. recent fashion, 
the ’former bearing the name of 
‘Welsh Margetson — Co., London” | l:-" 
—this it may be mentioned is a well I

firm in the English Metro- ! t-A -,

ti
evidently ofleader of the American stage. 

V illiam Winter, dean of American 
dramatic critics, in Shakespeare on 

Stage, his permanent record for 
posterity. It is indeed gratifying to 
know that there is still an actor who is 
passing on the best traditions of our 
,|:w. The late Horace Howard Fur- 

, America’s greatest Shakespear- 
rliolar. Curtain wd .raise prompt- 

■v at 8 o’clock.
S-als

meats,
fruits, dressed poultry, cheese; all 
berry fruits of the juicy kind, bread, 
cakes; pastry of all kinds, candies, 

the above products with fly 
the said screens

tried to sow bad seed between the 
two young men, telling each that so 
cially they should not mix with each 
other. The party finally arrived at 
Niagara Fads, and Pedy swore at 
the trial that Birchall induced him to 
go down the steps with him to the 
edge of* the whirling waters, and in
sisted that he should walk first. Fel
ly testified that for some reason he 
could not define, he refused, and 
turned back to the bafik again

.Un

to cover 
screens,
erected four inches above the said 
products offered for sale. This by
law to apply to all dealers who d ) 
not keep the said products under 
cover, such as show cases, where flies 
cannot come in contacj with products 
above mentioned.

to he
fggg&iiilt

'■an known 
polis.

Coat and vest very fine cheeky 
cloth, Old Country make.

(Continued on Page 4)

A
Prices 25c to $2. 

in mm-suhscribcrs Saturday.
Si-e the swell outing shirts . with 

separate collars, to-morrow at Lud- 
low's, priced at ÿl.00.

This is a view of the Austin brie k residence to be torn down at the 
of West and Wellington Stre ets on the site of the Bell Park. Itcorner

also has become delàpidated and will be torn down.arid the ••I

V «
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khe Temple Shoe Store and 
leiiutiful red rose for Sunday.

elbow length chamois 
Crompton’s. $1.50 pair.
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